
 
 The Randalls

Managua, Nicaragua
¡Hola de Nicaragua! 

Light of the World - Recently, our ‘home beach’ hosted a national surf competition! 
The night before, we gathered to study the Word and prepare our hearts to know 
Jesus. Afterward, we strung up our hammocks between some trees hoping for a good 
night’s rest before the morning’s activities.  In the first couple of heats, a few of our guys really ripped and made 
it to the next round but were eliminated before the finals. We were stoked to see top surfers from all over Nicaragua displaying 
their aerial skills and carving the face of the waves!  But our greatest joy comes from knowing Christ and reflecting his light in the 
darkness.

Ladies are gathering! Twice a week we gather at Darling’s home to 
share devotions, pray together and work on our sewing projects. The 
women have different levels of skill but all are in need of instruction 
since this is their first time ever to use a pattern and follow instructions. 
Our first project was a shoulder bag which turned out so well made! 
They marvel at each new thing I introduce – using interfacing to 
support the fabric, using tools such as seam rippers (best friend and 
worst enemy!) and a bodkin. One day I walked in to find them clustered 
in a tight circle talking over their plans to make items to sell. Pray for us 
as we seek to know God and flourish in everything we set our hands to! 

Hope for Idalia! Idalia is a young woman who lost her hearing as a 
young child and did not learn communication skills until just a few years 
ago when we met her during a home visit. God laid it on the heart of 

one of you to sponsor her and, as a result, she is learning and developing in her communication skills. We recently tried to enroll 
Idalia in a school where instruction is in sign language but Idalia was not ready to leave the security of her home where she has been 
confined most of her life. So, she will continue to have a tutor come to her home daily to teach and walk alongside her. Her tutor’s 
name is Maria and she is also a psychologist with skills in helping others who struggle with emotional and mental difficulties. Pray 
for Idalia and Maria in this journey! 

Urgent Need:  Maria Sarai Abauza, eight years old, needs a sponsor to continue attending 
school for the deaf. Maria was born with Goldenhar Syndrome and is completely deaf. 
The cost of sponsorship is $50 monthly. 

A new passion, a note from Kevin. My family once gave me a bird book, a pair of 
binoculars and a sketch pad. The rest was up to me so occasionally I bird-watched from 
the patio. But recently when a serious bird-watcher offered me a spot on their trip to a 
remote mountainous jungle, I jumped at the opportunity!  I went from watching birds 
in my backyard to observing the most amazing sights and sounds in the jungle. The 
daytime noises consisted mostly of birdsong while the nighttime was a full cacophony 
of jungle sounds including (but not actually) an elephant’s trump and blood-curdling 
screams. I was left with the overarching feeling of witnessing God’s amazing creation!

With much love and appreciation,

March 2020March 2020

Contributions are tax-deductible and can be made through:

Globe International  •  P.O. Box 3040  •  Pensacola, FL 32516  •  www.globeintl.org 
850.453.3453  •  011-505-658-4531 •  Skype markev2232  •  Magic Jack 850.725.0809
KM 11 Carretera Vieja a Leon   •   Managua, Nicaragua   •  Apartado 842

Exciting! Ladies are gathering!

Adorable! Sponsor Maria Sarai to attend 
school for the deaf!


